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29 Main Street

Kirkliston, EH29 9AE

256 High Street

Linlithgow, EH49 7Es

Tel. for both surgeries and

24hr emergency service: 

0131 333 3203

Holiday Opening Hours
Kirkliston Surgery

24th December 8:30 - 14:00 then closed
29th & 30th December 8:30 - 18:00 then closed

31st December 8:30 - 14:00 then closed
5th January 8.30 - 18:00 then as normal

Linlithgow Surgery
23rd December 16:30 - 18:30 then closed

29th & 30th 16:30 - 18:30 then closed
5th January 16:30 - 18:30 then as normal

Please remember that our own out
of hours EMERGENCY SERVICE will

run as normal throughout the
holiday period on: 0131 333 3203.



When arriving at Kirkliston, please call us to let us know you have 

You must wear a facemask when interacting with staff and keep a 2
metre distance.
Dogs must have a secure and well fitted collar. Our staff may place a
slip lead on your dog to ensure extra safety when taking him or her 

Cats & small animals must be in a secure carrier.
Please do not visit against government guidelines, if you are
shielding, isolating or experiencing any COVID-19 symptoms.
Dog and cat vaccinations can be delayed up to three months if
necessary.

We would like to thank all of our clients for their patience and
understanding during these difficult times.  We have taken a number of
measures to help create a safe consulting environment and although at
times difficult this has proven to be extremely successful and we thank
everybody for their efforts to help this run as smoothly as possible. Our
ongoing effort relies on complaince from everybody so if you have not
visited the practice recently please take note of the guidelines below in
order to keep everybody safe and to allow our continued provision of

services.

arrived in the car park.

into the practice.

       Covid 19

On a lighter note, who do
you think wears the hat
the best?? Chloe, Shelly

or Nessie the dog.



Nominate Now!  

The Petplan Veterinary and Animal Charity Awards 2021 are 
now open for nominations so if you know of a veterinary practice,
animal charity or a member of the team who go above and beyond 
to help pets in need, follow the links below to nominate them now!  

Nominate for the Vet Awards 2021: 

https://www.petplan.co.uk/about-petplan/vets/awards/ 

Nominate for the Animal Charity Awards 2021: 

https://www.petplan.co.uk/about-petplan/charities/awards/ 

Closing date 18th January 2021

       Petplan Awards



Unfortunately the fun of Christmas also brings
several potential hazards for our pets. 

Although playing with decorations such as
baubles and tinsel can provide a few minutes

of entertainment, chewing and swallowing such
items can be very dangerous. 

Please keep them out of reach! (and feel free to
contact us for advice on good quality safe toys

to be given instead). 

In addition, various seasonal treats such as
Christmas cake, mince pies and chocolates can

be quite dangerous. 
Particular poisons to watch out for at this time
of year include: Chocolate, Raisins, Sultanas,

Grapes, House plants, Mistletoe and 
Anti-freeze.  If you are worried your pet has
ingested any of these please contact us as

soon as possible.

Christmas Hazards

Staff News

We bid a sad farewell to Stacey,
a highly valued member of our

reception team. Many of you will
know her well from her roles in
Kirkliston and Linlithgow and I

am sure you will join us in
wishing her all the best for the

future.  



Christmas Goodies

We are also proud to now be stocking (pun intended!) a range of
wonderful 'Goughnuts'. These toys are fantastic for heavy chewers
and toy destroyers, reducing the chance of the toy being broken up
and swallowed and so being a risk for intestinal blockage. They are
very heavy duty and resilient but should your precious pooch ever
manage to chew down and expose the red coloured core then the
toy can be sent back to the manufacturer for a replacement!

Fancy treating your pet to a Xmas present? 
We have a variety of pet friendly toys and colourful collars and

leads available. 
Please get in touch for advice and prices.



In case of an accident or genuine emergency, please contact the duty vet on
0131 333 3203.  

You will then hear a voicemail message giving you the telephone number of
the vet that is on call.

Please allow 48 hours when re-ordering your pet’s medication (this includes
all flea and worm treatments).   Remember you can order them online or by

telephone. Thank you.

Prescriptions

Out of Hours

USEFUL INFORMATION

www.mackieandbrechin.co.uk

Pet Healthcare Plan
The aim of the plan is to provide your pet with the best possible preventative

healthcare, whilst allowing you to spread the cost with affordable monthly
payments throughout the year.

Vaccination is extremely important to protect your pet from infectious diseases
and maintain good health; therefore the plan includes annual boosters
(including kennel cough for dogs and feline leukaemia virus for cats).

Healthcare Plan members will also benefit from 10% discounts on:
Neutering, Imaging, In-house Blood tests, Surgery, Additional vaccination 

(e.g. rabies), Dental work and all food and selected treats.
 Joining is very straightforward. If you are interested in a simple, affordable way

of protecting your pet's health please ask a member of staff or have a look on
our website (web address  below).


